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Key Stage 2 

A question for the people 
 
 
Notes for teachers 

 

National curriculum links 

• History: ancient Greece 

• Citizenship: Democracy, how decisions are made 

 

About this session 

Students use a range of resources to find out what it meant to be an Athenian citizen in the 5th 

century BC. 

 

Location Clore Centre for Education 

Format group work, role play, dressing up and object handling.  

Capacity 32 students 

Duration 60 minutes 

Price £60 

Note  Sudents should wash their hands before the session and after handling objects. 

 

In detail 

• The session begins with a brief overview of Athenian culture in the 5th century BC using a 

PowerPoint presentation highlighting six key aspects of Athenian identity. 

• Students then divide into groups and sort a selection of replicas, photos and short written 

sources to match the aspects of identity. 

• Students dress in simple Athenian costumes and are given a historical scenario. They make 

up short speeches for the democratic assembly to decide what course of action to take. 

 

Before your visit 

• Explore the idea of identity with your students – e.g. school identifiers could include uniform 

colours, school name and emblem, the school buildings.  

• Discuss the key vocabulary before the session. 

 

After your visit 

• Use other websites to find out more about the buildings on the Acropolis.  

• Explore what might have been the identity statements for another Greek city such as Sparta. 

A wall display could place Spartan statements alongside Athenian statements.  

• Discuss the idea of identity in more detail. Consider the value and challenges of diversity. 

Research the granting of voting rights in Britain and abroad. Discuss how the students resolved 

disputes in the workshop. What are the different ways of making decisions and which are the 

fairest?  

 
Find out more 

• More ancient Greece resources and sessions  

• Related galleries: 18, 19, 68, 69 

• Take a look at the galleries with  Google Street View  and search the collection online  

http://www.britishmuseum.org/learning/schools_and_teachers/resources/cultures/ancient_greece.aspx
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@51.5192611,-0.1280889,2a,90y,233.33h,90.93t/data=!3m9!1e1!3m7!1sNrGxTnRDomc44v7Rt53kCA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!9m2!1b1!2i44?hl=enhttps://www.google.co.uk/maps/@51.5192736,-0.1280944,2a,75y,233.31h,86.18t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s7Vrr0MlkjznT94Gn5LDPUQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en
http://www.britishmuseum.org/research/collection_online/search.aspx
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Visit notes for students and adult helpers 

 
You can print this summary sheet and take it with you during your visit.  

 

Learning objectives 

• To develop an understanding of the notions of identity, values and decision making 

• To find out about ancient Athens in the 5th century BC (the 400s BC) 

 

Key words  

Identity - who you are  

Persians  

To persuade  

Citizen  

Values - what you think is important  

Re-building  

Democracy - government by the people  

Assembly - where the Athenian people made decisions 

 
What is identity? 

First, we will talk about two sorts of identity:  

• individual identity: what makes each of us different from everyone else. You may think of things 

like fingerprints, faces, DNA 

• group identity: what shows that we belong together in groups. You may think of school uniform, 

language, skin colour, religion 

 

Ancient Athenian values 

Then you will learn about six values of the ancient Athenians. 

• This means six things they thought were important about themselves and about Athens. 

These values were their group identity.  

• You will then look at objects, buildings and pictures from ancient Athens and think about 

which of the six values they are connected with. 

 

Making a decision in ancient Athens 

Next you will use the six values to think like an ancient Athenian.  

• You have to decide what you think your city should do with lots of money it has got from 

its empire.  

• You will work with others in your group to make up a speech which will persuade other people 

to think like you.  

• One of your group will give the speech and then you will all vote. 


